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ABSTRACT
Objectives To quantify acute injuries sustained during
weightlifting that result in training restrictions and identify
potential risk factors or preventative factors in Master
athletes and to evaluate potentially complex interactions of
age, sex, health-related and training-related predictors of
injuries with machine learning (ML) algorithms.
Methods A total of 976 Masters weightlifters from
Australia, Canada, Europe and the USA, ages 35–88
(51.1% women), completed an online survey that included
questions on weightlifting injuries, chronic diseases, sport
history and training practices. Ensembles of ML algorithms
were used to identify factors associated with acute
weightlifting injuries and performance of the prediction
models was evaluated. In addition, a subgroup of variables
selected by six experts were entered into a logistic
regression model to estimate the likelihood of an injury.
Results The accuracy of ML models predicting injuries
ranged from 0.727 to 0.876 for back, hips, knees and
wrists, but were less accurate (0.644) for shoulder
injuries. Male Master athletes had a higher prevalence of
weightlifting injuries than female Master athletes, ranging
from 12% to 42%. Chronic inflammation or osteoarthritis
were common among both men and women. This was
associated with an increase in acute injuries.
Conclusions Training-specific variables, such as
choices of training programmes or nutrition programmes,
may aid in preventing acute injuries. ML models can
identify potential risk factors or preventative measures for
sport injuries.

INTRODUCTION
The health benefits of aerobic and strength-
based physical activities for older adults
have been highlighted in many research
studies and include improving physical
health such as cardiovascular function and
muscle and bone mass, physical function
such as mobility and independent living, and
psychological health.1 2 Furthermore, participation in competitive sports is associated
with a multitude of physical and psychosocial benefits3–7 with evidence of prevention
of chronic diseases8 and better mental
health compared with unstructured physical
activities.9 However, engaging in physical
activities, leisure or competitive, can lead to

WHAT IS ALREADY KNOWN ON THIS TOPIC
⇒ While there are many health benefits of weightlifting

and competitions in older adults, there is a risk of
injury with physical activity and sports.
⇒ Physiological function and performance declines
with older age, and thus there can be a higher prevalence of injuries.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS
⇒ Machine learning approaches and expert mod-

els were used to investigate complex interactions
among sport history, training-
specific variables
and health-related variables to identify modifiable
factors that may prevent injuries in older athletes
during their weightlifting career.
⇒ Chronic inflammation or osteoarthritis were common among both male and female weightlifters. This
was associated with injuries at shoulders, knees,
back or wrists.

HOW THIS STUDY MIGHT AFFECT RESEARCH,
PRACTICE AND/OR POLICY
⇒ Athletes, coaches and health professionals should

be aware of the high prevalence of chronic inflammation or osteoarthritis that restricts weightlifting
training of Master athletes, and thus older athletes
should be screened for this condition.
⇒ More education is needed for coaches and athletes
to design training and nutrition programmes that optimise health and performance for Master athletes.

time physical
injuries. In studies on leisure-
activity, the risk of accompanying injuries was
highest in contact and team sports10 11 and
injuries were more likely in vigorous physical
activities compared with light-intensity activities.12 In older athletes, mobility is reduced
and muscle fibres of older athletes may be
susceptible to contraction-
induced injury.13
Definitions of injury rates differ in publications.14 15 For example, they can be reported
per 1000 hours of training, occurring within
a specified time period, requiring medical
attention or leading to training disruptions.
In our study on Master weightlifters, the definition of injury captured occurrences during
their weightlifting career where athletes had
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restrictions in their weightlifting training, but they may
or may not have sought medical care or stopped training
completely. Instead, weightlifters could have modified
their training by performing exercises that do not burden
specific areas of their bodies.
Only a limited number of studies investigated strength
training-related injuries. Weight-related injuries seen in
emergency department visits were reported as caused
by unusual movements or too heavy weights.16 Soldiers
who spent more time strength training per week had
a greater percentage of injuries over a 1-year period.17
This conflicts with findings where concurrent strength
training may reduce the risk of injury.18 Some injuries
have minor physical consequences. Overuse syndromes
(pain and functional limitations) may not prevent the
majority of either sex from training or competing, they
may be eager to return to training,10 but the training
programme may be altered due to these injuries.14 19 20
However, even with minor consequences, a disruption
of sport activities has negative psychological effects on
athletes,21 thus it is important to understand how health
concerns affect training and to identify factors associated
with injuries that may present preventative strategies or
could be consequences of injuries.
Master athletes have a long-term engagement in a
specific sport, and thus repetitive stress or overuse injuries can occur.22 Olympic-style weightlifting has seen a
dramatic increase in participation in recent years.6 It
requires the athlete to attempt a lift of maximal weight
to achieve the highest combined total of two lifts, which
are the clean and jerk and the snatch. Common injury
sites in this sport are shoulders, back, hips, knees and
wrists.16 18 20 23 Studies on prevalence of injuries and
preventative strategies in Master weightlifters whose
physical function and performance declines with age
are needed. No previous study has investigated acute
injuries sustained during weightlifting for Master
weightlifters.
The objectives of this study were (1) to quantify acute
injuries sustained during weightlifting that resulted in
training restrictions and identify potential risk factors or
preventative factors in Master athletes and (2) to evaluate
potentially complex interactions of age, sex, health-
related and training-related predictors of injuries with
machine learning (ML) algorithms. We developed separate models for five common injury sites in weightlifting.
METHODS
Study population
Participants were 1051 Master weightlifters ages 35–88
years from 6 countries, Australia (AUS), Canada,
Germany, Great Britain, Spain and the USA (dataset).24
In June 2021, Masters weightlifters were invited to participate in an online survey through email and newsletters
by the national governing bodies of weightlifting, and
via online platforms including Facebook and Instagram.
The study was described in more detail in Huebner et al.7
2

Measures
Definition of injury
Definitions of sports injuries differ between studies, such
as acute injuries or gradually developing overuse symptoms when athletes continue training.14 15 To capture
occurrences where athletes may or may not have sought
medical care or have stopped training completely, in
this study injuries were defined in relation to participation in weightlifting, namely whether training restriction
occurred due to acute injuries sustained during weightlifting. This was a response, ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to the question
‘Have you ever had training restrictions due to acute injuries sustained during or while performing weightlifting?’
Since the survey was conducted during the pandemic
when athletes may not have had access to training facilities, the time frame for occurrence of injuries included
an athlete’s history of weightlifting.
Information about concurrent training and sport
participation prior to starting weightlifting was collected
with categories power lifting, ball sports, endurance,
fitness, mobility (eg, yoga or Pilates), martial arts, as well
as an open-ended question to specify these or other activities. Time for specific elements of weightlifting training
included warm-up, classic lifts (snatch, clean and jerk and
accessories such as hang snatch or clean from blocks),
strength exercises (squats, presses), additional exercises (pull-ups, core, machines, etc) and cool-down with
options 0–15 min, 15–30 min, 30–45 min, 45–60 min or
more than 60 min. A Likert scale (strongly agree, agree,
neither agree nor disagree, disagree, strongly disagree)
was used to ask participants whether following a training-
specific nutrition programme was important for their
weightlifting training (ie, recovery, muscle increase).
Survey questions are included in the online supplemental file.
Statistical methods
The purpose of the ML models is the prediction of acute
injuries at multiple locations (shoulders, back, hips,
knees and wrists) sustained during weightlifting that
result in training restrictions and to evaluate the contributions of subgroups of variables on the accuracy of the
prediction models. We employed several classification
algorithms developed in both the statistical and the ML
literature. This included support vector machines, generalised boosted methods, regularised logistic regression,
layer neural network and naïve
random forests, one-
Bayesian methods for classification and prediction. A
brief overview is given in the online supplemental file,
and more details can be found in Hastie et al.25 The ML
algorithms were evaluated by randomly selecting 80% of
the sample as the training set and testing the performance
on the remaining 20% of the sample.26 We used a 10-fold
repeated cross-validation to tune the parameter estimates
for each ML algorithm. Accuracy of model performances
was compared. A variable importance metric was calculated to ascertain the relative contribution of a particular
covariate to the accuracy of the prediction.
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In addition, an expert model was constructed by
collecting feedback from a group of experienced coaches
and athletes, three women and three men, on variables
included in this dataset that may potentially be associated with weightlifting injuries. Variables with at least two
mentions were included in logistic regression models to
obtain estimates for ORs and 95% CIs for each covariate.
Due to the serious impact of injuries on health and
training, a cut-off p value 0.10 was considered statistically
significant, so that important factors will not be missed.
All statistical analyses were performed using R v.4.0.3.27
Patient and public involvement
Active Master weightlifters provided feedback on survey
questions.
RESULTS
Of the 1051 respondents, 976 had complete data and
were included in the analysis (7% missing variables).
Women accounted for 51% of the respondents with
a median age of 48 years (table 1). Common sites for
weightlifting injuries were shoulders (35%), knees
(26%), back (23%) and wrists (21%). Less common were
hips (13%), elbows (12%) and ankles (2%). Most of the
respondents engaged in physical activities or had sport
experience prior to starting weightlifting (92%) (online
supplemental table S1).
High blood pressure was more common among
men (26%) than women (7%), particular at older ages
(figure 1). Morbidities such as cardiovascular disease,
diabetes or cancer increased with older age. Chronic
inflammation/osteoarthritis was present in all age
groups.
Predictive performance
The prediction performances of the models are evaluated on a holdout set of 195 cases (20% of the cases)
(online supplemental figure S1). Injury rates were
comparable between the training and test sets (online
supplemental table S2). Correlations between predictor
variables were low (online supplemental figure S2). The
accuracy of ensemble predictions ranged from 0.727 to
0.876 but was less accurate for shoulder injuries at 0.644
(table 2). Classic statistical models (logistic regression)
were comparable to the ML models when using all variables. Random forest performed similarly as ensemble
predictions for all variables as well as for the subgroup of
variables selected by experts.
Variable importance of predictors
The variable importance metric ascertains the relative
contribution of a particular covariate to the accuracy of
the prediction but does not indicate whether a variable
is a risk factor for injuries. Age-related variables such as
age, age at start of weightlifting or years of experience
were among the top three predictors for injury locations.
Training frequency or length of session for groups of
up, cool-
down, supplementary) were
exercises (warm-

also top predictors. Sex, chronic inflammation/osteoarthritis were rated high for shoulder injuries, while
training programmes (own or coach) were important
for back, knee and wrist injuries (table 3, online supplemental table S4, figure S3).
Expert model estimates
A subset of variables was selected based on expert feedback and included in logistic regression models to
estimate the likelihood of an acute injury sustained
during weightlifting for the injury locations. Men were
almost two times as likely to sustain injuries for shoulders,
back, knees or wrists than women (table 4). Injuries are
more likely to occur at younger ages for knees and wrists.
Chronic inflammation/osteoarthritis increased the risk
at all injury locations. Following their own programme
may be associated with shoulder injuries, but this could
be confounded with age, since older male weightlifters
are more likely to follow their own programme.28 Longer
time spent on supplementary exercises were associated
with sustaining wrist injuries and longer time to cool-
down was associated with an increased risk for shoulder
injuries. Concurrent yoga/Pilates lowered the risk of
back injuries. Those who believe that following a training-
specific nutrition programme was important for their
weightlifting training (ie, recovery, muscle increase) were
less likely to report a shoulder injury. Following their own
programme was associated with knee injuries. Concurrent training in CrossFit was associated with back injuries.
However, prior sport participation (body building, power
lifting, ball sports, gymnastics) was not associated with an
injury risk sustained during weightlifting.
DISCUSSION
A total of 976 respondents from six countries, ages 35–88
years, were included in an analysis to predict acute injuries sustained during weightlifting that restrict training.
The main findings were as follows: (1) men had a higher
prevalence of weightlifting injuries than women; (2)
chronic inflammation or osteoarthritis were common
among both men and women. This was associated with
injuries; (3) training-specific variables, such as choices of
training programmes or nutrition programmes may aid
in preventing injuries.
Sport injuries in older athletes
Self-
reported locations for acute weightlifting injuries
that affected training were shoulders, back, hips, knees
and wrists with a prevalence from 13% to 35% during
their weightlifting careers in this study cohort. Shoulders, knees, hips and lower back were also the most
reported injury locations for weightlifting or powerlifting.15 20 29 In Swedish subelite powerlifters, ages 18
and above, 20%–40% experienced injuries in the prior
year. However, while injuries affected the training practice, these did not prevent the athletes from training or
competing.20
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Table 1 Characteristics of respondents
Females (n=499)

Males (n=477)

Total (n=976)

Age, years, median (first, third quartile)
 35–44

46 (39, 55)
45%

51 (42, 60)
33%

48 (41, 58)
39%

 45–59

42%

39%

40%

 60+

13%

28%

21%

Age at start of weightlifting, median (first, third quartile)

39 (34, 46)

32 (16, 41)

36 (28, 45)

Years of experience, median (first, third quartile)

6 (3, 9)

11 (6, 39)

8 (4, 15)

Education level, high

77%

71%

74%

 High BP

7%

26%

17%

 CV

1%

5%

3%

 Cancer

6%

6%

6%

 Diabetes

2%

3%

3%

 Arthritis/osteoarthritis

46%

49%

48%

 Shoulders

28%

42%

35%

 Knees

19%

34%

26%

 Back

19%

28%

23%

 Wrists

17%

27%

22%

 Hips

13%

12%

13%

 Elbows

9%

16%

12%

 Ankles

2%

3%

2%

 Programme by self

12%

50%

31%

 Programme by coach

70%

45%

58%

 Programme by remote coach

21%

17%

19%

 Days/week

3.96 (1.08)

3.61 (1.15)

3.79 (1.13)

 Length of session

2.75 (0.81)

2.75 (0.81)

2.75 (0.81)

 Hours/week (est.)

7.52 (2.79)

6.84 (2.75)

7.19 (2.79)

 Time warm-up

1.42 (0.57)

1.46 (0.60)

1.44 (0.58)

 Time classic lifts

3.68 (1.07)

3.65 (1.01)

3.67 (1.04)

 Time strength exercises

2.70 (0.94)

2.79 (1.00)

2.75 (0.97)

 Time supplementary exercises

1.71 (0.79)

1.64 (0.82)

1.67 (0.81)

 Time cool-down
 Attitude towards nutrition

1.07 (0.27)
1.65 (0.81)

1.11 (0.36)
1.90 (0.95)

1.09 (0.32)
1.77 (0.89)

Chronic conditions

Acute injuries during weightlifting

Training-related variables

Continuous variables are summarised as mean (SD) unless otherwise noted.
BP, blood pressure; CV, cardiovascular disease.

Injuries in older athletes are less well studied.13 30 While
physiological function and sports performance declines
with advancing age,31 competitive Masters are examples
of resilience and functional capacity,4 but Masters athletes
may be at an elevated risk of injury compared with their
younger counterparts.32 In elderly male athletes, ages
70–81, the majority (81%) had experienced a sports-
related injury in the past 10 years.33 Masters runners at an
international competition reported an injury rate of 49%
in the previous year with knee injuries accounting for
4

19%. Furthermore, common medications used in older
athletes for short-term symptom relief or for management of chronic conditions may have significant adverse
effects on physiological functions.34
Factors related to weightlifting injuries
In this international group of Masters weightlifters, men
were almost twice as likely to sustain injuries than women.
Sex differences in sport injuries have also been observed
in prior studies.35 Chronic inflammation or osteoarthritis
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Figure 1 Chronic conditions reported by women (green)
and men (blue). All except CI were based on the question
‘have you ever had a doctors’ diagnosis of…?’. BP, high
blood pressure; C, cancer; CI, chronic inflammation/
osteoarthritis; CV, cardiovascular disease; DB, diabetes.

was associated with injuries. A longer time for cool-
down or supplementary exercises was associated with an
increased injury risk. The length of time for specific exercises could be an indicator of overuse, adding more stress
to joints after a training session. Older male weightlifters
more commonly supplement a programme by their
coach with their own programme than younger or female
Master weightlifters.28 While in our study following one’s
own programme was associated with knee injuries, it is
possible that the weightlifters found it necessary to adjust
their programme due to pre-existing conditions or lack of
access to qualified coaches familiar with the needs of older
athletes. Mobility exercises lowered the risk of back injuries consistent with recommendations in other studies.36
Higher training frequency was associated with injuries
similar to previous findings for powerlifters20 where overload could be a risk factor or lower training frequency as
a consequence of injuries. Nutrition supporting training
and recovery may reduce the injury risk. Access to qualified nutrition support has been highlighted for achieving
competitive goals, energy and muscle gain or retention.37
Adequate protein intake and optimising nutrition may
affect training capacity, muscle mass and reduce inflammatory burden in older athletes.38 While weightlifters
often meet protein requirements, women placed more
importance on nutrition than men, and older men were
less aware of the utility of nutrition for training.28
ML algorithms to predict sports injuries
Multiple factors can influence sports performances
requiring coaches, medical professionals and knowledge

about nutrition. We explored the application of several
ML algorithms to identify potential factors associated
with weightlifting injuries in Master athletes. These probabilistic models can use increasing numbers of variables
regarding training factors, health conditions and experience with prior sports. The accuracy of ensemble ML
methods is highest for back, knee, hips and wrist injuries, 0.727–0.876, and lowest for shoulder injuries, 0.644.
This level of performance is similar to ML models in
team sports with an accuracy of 0.7039 or 0.75–0.82940 in
a systematic review of 11 studies with number of participants ranging from 25 to 363 participants. ML models are
only one step in identifying potentially important variables to investigate as risk factors, preventative measures
or possible interaction effects. Classic logistic regression
models using all variables had similar accuracy as the ML
models and could provide further details regarding ORs
for a subset of expert-selected predictors.
Study limitations and strengths
Injuries were self-reported in an online survey, and thus
may suffer from recall bias. Injuries were defined as
acute injuries sustained during weightlifting resulting in
training restrictions. This does not address whether an
injury required medical attention or led to training interruptions for any length of time. This is both a limitation
and a strength, since there is no indication about severity
of injuries or current prevalence, but it captures health
restrictions more broadly in this population. The survey
was given in June 2021, over a year since the start of the
COVID-19 pandemic, and thus it was not possible to ask
about injuries in the year prior, since athletes may have
trained less or found new ways of physical activities due
to closures of training facilities or cancellation of competitions. Causality between training practices and injury
occurrence cannot be established since information
about timing of the injuries was not available. Training
practices could be risk factors for injuries, or practices
may change as a consequence of injuries. Sport history
and prior injuries as well as participation in other sports
in addition to weightlifting could have an influence on
injuries occurring during weightlifting. Chronic inflammation or osteoarthritis was self-reported, and thus does
not meet the rigour of medical diagnoses. However, if the
answer was affirmative to the question about presence of
chronic inflammation, respondents were asked to specify,
and thus more detailed information was available for data
quality checks.

Table 2 Performance metrics of the prediction models
Back injuries

Knee injuries

Shoulder injuries

Wrist injuries

Hip
injuries

Ensemble—all variables
Random forest—all variables

0.773
0.768

0.727
0.742

0.644
0.619

0.774
0.790

0.876
0.876

Logistic regression—all variables
Random forest—expert variables

0.768
0.748

0.742
0.713

0.619
0.683

0.790
0.744

0.876
0.901
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Table 3 Top predictors for injury locations ranked by variable importance metric
Shoulder injuries

Knee injuries

Back injuries

Wrist injuries

Hip injuries

Sex

Years of experience

Age

Number of training days

Arthritis/osteoarthritis

Age at start of
weightlifting
Years of experience

Age at start of
weightlifting

Hours per week
(estimated)

Hours per week
(estimated)

Age

Programme own

Programme own

Length of training
session

Age

Years of experience

Programme by coach

Programme by coach

Programme by remote Time for supplementary
coach
exercises

Concurrent body
building

Concurrent CrossFit

Prior CrossFit

Prior ball sports

Education level

Time for cool-down

Length of training
session

Prior body building

Number of training
days

Prior CrossFit

Concurrent fitness
training

Prior martial arts

Concurrent CrossFit

Prior CrossFit

Time for warm-up

Age at start of
weightlifting

Prior ball sports

Time for supplementary
exercises

Age at start of
weightlifting

Programme coach

Nutrition
Prior ball sports

Prior body building
Time for strength
training

Prior powerlifting
Prior ball sports

Time for classic lifts
Programme own
Concurrent ball sports Concurrent body building

Table 4 ORs and 95% CIs for predicting the likelihood of a weightlifting injury at different locations
Shoulders
OR (95% CI)

Knees
P value

Back

Wrists

Hips

OR (95% CI)

P value

OR (95% CI)

P value

OR (95% CI)

P value

OR (95% CI)

P value

Sex, male

1.81
<0.001
(1.32 to 2.47)

1.82
(1.29 to 2.57)

0.001

1.50
(1.05 to 2.15)

0.024

2.17
(1.51 to 3.12)

<0.001 0.81
(0.52 to 1.27)

0.365

Age (10 years)

0.98
(0.85 to 1.13)

0.811

0.78
(0.66 to 0.92)

0.004

0.92
(0.79 to 1.08)

0.319

0.73
(0.62 to 0.87)

<0.001 0.98
(0.85 to 1.13)

0.156

Age at start

1.01
(0.99 to 1.02)

0.389

1.01
(1.00 to 1.02)

0.229

0.99
(0.98 to 1.01)

0.208

1.00
(0.98 to 1.01)

0.831 1.01
(0.99 to 1.02)

0.992

Programme—
own

1.27
(0.89 to 1.81)

0.186

1.38
(0.95 to 2.02)

0.093

1.25
(0.84 to 1.84)

0.273

1.04
(0.69 to 1.56)

0.865 1.27
(0.89 to 1.81)

0.110

Nutrition

0.86
(0.73 to 1.01)

0.064

1.08
(0.91 to 1.28)

0.406

0.91
(0.76 to 1.09)

0.321

1.12
(0.93 to 1.34)

0.245 0.86
(0.73 to 1.01)

0.894

Number of days
per week

1.06
(0.94 to 1.21)

0.340

1.02
(0.88 to 1.17)

0.807

1.03
(0.90 to 1.19)

0.657

1.11
(0.96 to 1.29)

0.161 1.06
(0.94 to 1.21)

0.013

Time warm-up

1.09
(0.85 to 1.40)

0.499

1.22
(0.93 to 1.6)

0.151

1.08
(0.82 to 1.43)

0.574

1.01
(0.75 to 1.35)

0.969 1.09
(0.85 to 1.40)

0.147

Time cool-down

1.51
(0.98 to 2.34)

0.063

0.95
(0.6 to 1.53)

0.842

0.79
(0.48 to 1.31)

0.368

0.76
(0.45 to 1.29)

0.312 1.51
(0.98 to 2.34)

0.304

Time
supplementary

1.04
(0.87 to 1.25)

0.637

0.96
(0.79 to 1.18)

0.715

1.06
(0.87 to 1.29)

0.581

1.23
(1.01 to 1.51)

0.038 1.04
(0.87 to 1.25)

0.979

Concurrent
CrossFit

1.08
(0.7 to 1.68)

0.718

0.82
(0.49 to 1.36)

0.433

1.5
(0.94 to 2.4)

0.089

1.31
(0.80 to 2.16)

0.280 1.08
(0.7 to 1.68)

0.530

Concurrent
yoga/Pilates

0.84
(0.62 to 1.13)

0.245

0.8
(0.57 to 1.11)

0.177

0.7
(0.50 to 0.98)

0.040

0.98
(0.69 to 1.38)

0.893 0.84
(0.62 to 1.13)

0.400

Prior sports

1.07
(0.79 to 1.44)

0.661

1.26
(0.90 to 1.76)

0.173

1.21
(0.86 to 1.69)

0.280

1.18
(0.83 to 1.67)

0.363 1.07
(0.79 to 1.44)

0.697

Chronic
inflammation/
osteoarthritis

1.54
(1.17 to 2.03)

0.002

1.98
(1.46 to 2.68)

<0.001 1.35
(0.99 to 1.84)

0.056

1.57
(1.14 to 2.17)

0.006 1.54
(1.17 to 2.03)

0.086
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Implications
It is of note that Master weightlifters continue training
despite health challenges due to injuries that could be
minor. Commonly reported injury locations with prevalence 13%–35% were shoulders, knees, back, hips and
wrists. Men were at higher risk of experiencing injuries
at all injury locations, except hips. Athletes, coaches and
health professionals should be aware of the high prevalence of chronic inflammation or osteoarthritis that
restricts weightlifting training of Master athletes; thus,
athletes should be screened for osteoarthritis and the
training programme should be adjusted accordingly to
avoid worsening of this condition or future sports injuries.
Several training-related factors were identified as potentially associated with injury locations. A combination of
factors rather than single factors may contribute to the
risk of injuries and a holistic approach to athletes’ health
is needed. Modifiable factors for this population were
training frequency and nutrition. Designing their own
programme, a longer time on cool-down or supplementary exercises, or disregarding nutrition, were associated
with increased risk of injury. It can be speculated that
following one’s own training programme may be necessary to modify exercises to fit their functional capacity.
Longer cool-down time may be a proxy for adding more
exercises at the end of a possibly strenuous training
unit. Thus, training exercises and times scheduled for
these should be carefully considered in a weightlifting
training programme. Further prospective cohort studies
with detailed training and nutrition diaries are needed
to investigate effective preventative strategies for weightlifting injuries.
To our knowledge, this work represents one of the first
direct comparisons of several probabilistic and deterministic prediction methods for injuries in an individual
sport. Our results are encouraging for more widespread
adoption of data-
driven probabilistic risk-
monitoring
tools in Masters sports.
Twitter Marianne Huebner @MHuebnerPhD
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